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FOREWORD 

This request for technical assistance \.;as made by the Concord, 
New Ilampshire, Police Department. The requested assistance was 
concerned with determining \'-'hether the CCTV system, implemented 
recently by the Department, complied iVith the specifications document 
that was used in the bidding process. 

Requesting Agency: 

State Planning Agency: 

Approving Agency: 

Concord Police Depart:n.:nt, 
Chief of Police David G, Walchak 

Guvernor '.5 Commission {)11 Crime and 
De linq uency, Mr. R. J. Curr:..m, 
Deputy Director 

LEAA Region I (Boston), 
Mr. John ~f. Keeley, Police Specialist 

R-76-190 
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1. INTRODUCTION 

The City of Concord, New Hampshire, hereinafter called the purch2Lser, 
made public a "Request for Bids'! (RFB) for a Closed Circuit Television 
System (CCTV) to be used by the City's Police Department for surveillance 
of the Police Station in Concord. The specifications document used ... in 
the bidding process, to describe the required system, was fOTmulated by 
the Police D0partment aided by a vendor familiar \'lith cerv systems. 

A\vard of the ceTV contract apparently \'laS made on the hasis of low, 
responsivE.. bid only. A\fR-rd was made by the City's Purchasing Department 
with little consultati0n on tile part of the Police Department. 

The award 0f the contract to the lowebt bidder \Vas challenged by 
several other vendors who bid on the ~yst:em. Becaus e 0 f this, the City 
requested that the awardee submit to the City, in writing, a statement 
indicating that the proposed eauipment met or exceeded the r81uirements 
of the specifications used in the bidding process. The awardee complied 
with this request, with no further ev~~luation of his proposal performed. 

Following the installation of the CCTV system by the alvardee, here
inafter called the vendor, an inspection of the system \vas made by 
Mr. James M. Moran, Planning and Evaluation Office, Concord Police De
partment, and Mr. F. James Connor, Stat~ Police Communications Technician. 
Mr. Connor, in a letter to Chief Walchak, identified seveTal areas l'lhe1'e 
the vendaI' failed to meet 01' exceed the requirements of the specifica
tions. Chief Walchak, in turn, transferred responsibility for resolution 
of the matter to City Purchasing. The vendor was then given the oppor
tunity to correct the areas of noncompliance. 

Following the return of the vendor to the project site and his ensu
ing rework of the system, the City of Concord deemed it necessary that 
'the CCTV system be evaluated to ensure compliance with the specifications. 
Since expertise in the field of CCTV \'Jas not readily available to the 
City, a request was made to LEAA for necessary technical assistance so 
that a timely completion of this pToject could be realized. 

The Consultant made a site visit to Concord, Nell' Hampshire, to confer 
I'li th the Police Department officials and evaluate system performance. 
Following a preliminary tour of the complete system, the Consultant and 
t-.1r. Moran discussed the proj ect' s case history, whicn paved the way for the 
first phase of the evaluation process. Discussed in detail were: 

I. 

(} System concept and the technical requirements 
delineated by the specifications document. 
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@ Bidding process. 

D Failure of vendor to supply specified equipment 
and subsequent correction of deficiencies. 

The second phase of evaluation included a comprehensive inspection 
of all equipment comprising the CeTV system together with an operational 
test of the same. 

Persons interviewed included: 

"" 

@ Chief of Police David G. IValchak. 

C'I Mr. James tvI. Moran, Planning and Evaluation 
Officer. 

R-76-190 
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2. lJNDERSTANDING OF THE PROBLE;V( 

The problem, as originally stated in the task request, was "to 
det~3Tmine ivhether or not the existing CCTV equipment meets the specifi
cations and can do the job. 1I The Consultant did not find it necessary 
to deviate from the intent of the original task. 
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3. ANALYSIS OF TIlE PROBLm! 

Anaiysis of the problem included the hiQ phases of an evaluation 
process outlined previously in Section 1. Invdstigation was made into 
each area of interest contained 1,'ithin tho scope of the "proj ect case 
hisf_ory" and the IIcomprehensi ve inspection of clJ.uipment." 

3.1 Evaluation -- Phase r 

3.1.1 System Concept 

The crTV system, as specified by the p~rchaser) was to provide th8 
Concord Police Department with the ability to continuously monitor 
.ctiVlty in key locations within the Police Station. Visual monitoring 
ras to be accomplished vi a "compa . .::t f

' video cameras located in each of 
.. he four detention Cell Block Areas> Cell I310ck ~Iain Corridor, Public 
Entrance, Station Garage, Entrance from Garage to Station, and Rear 
Entrance to Garage. In addition, visual and aural surveillance would 
be maintained for the Prisoner Receiving Area (Booking Area). as well 
as the ability to record the video and audio portions of all booking 
activities. The actual monitoring process \wuld be performed at the 
Station's Communications Center. Here, the radio dispatcher would view 
two video monitors each of which show, in sequence, the video output of 
eight cameras. A third video monitor \\'ould be used for continuous moni
toring of anyone of the 16 cameras in the system as selected by the 
dispatcher (spot-monitor feature). Camera switching woulJ be performed 
by two 8-position automatic sequential switchers. A manual video switch 
would be used to connect the third monitor to the spot monitor output of 
either sequential switcher. 

The video recording system Has to bo a dual system; one in \1hich 
recording could be initiated locally. in the booking area or remotely, 
from the Communications Center. T\..;o video tape recorders (VTR) would be 
used: In the booking area proper, an existing VTR would be placed in 
service for local recording; in the Communications Center a n.ew VTR 
would be used for remote recording. Furthermore, since it was desired 
that the system be capable of simultaneous local and l'emote recording, 
a video distribution amplifier was specified to split, without losses, 
the output of the camera in use for the recording process. 

3.1.2 Bidding Process 

Specifications for the CCTV system Here formulated by the Concord 
Police Department with assistance from a contractor who specializes in 
CCTV systems. These specifications delineated the requirements for all 
equipment, cameras, monitors, VTR, and so on, as well as the rcspunsi
bilitios of the prospective vendor. A description of the proposed system 
was also furnished for the vendor's benefit. Below is a listing of the 
requirements/responsibilities delegated to the vendor: 

.. 

o Installation of all equipment specified. 

R-76-l90 
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]{1.nety-cby equipment delivery. 

One-Y8ar gun:tantee on equipment furnished. 

Ninety-day \.;arranty labor. 

Onsitc training and instruction for City personnel. 

Acquisition of permits/payment of fees. 

Inspection of site prior to bidding. 

o Clean-up of all work areas. 

g Resturation of any damaged area of the building 
created by the vendor during system installation. 

Contract award for the CCTV system was made by the City's Purchas
ing Office to the lowest responsive bidder. Since no one person expert 
in the design of CCTV systems was available to the City for consulta
tion, the Ci ty \~n$. not able to determine immediately, the "responsibility' 
of dny of the bl.cld.mg vendors. Therefore, the lmvest bid IVas chosen as 
that which served the City's best interest. 

Following system installation, the CCTV system was inspected by 
~lr. J~llnc:; Moran, Concord PD, and ~rr. F. James Connor, NO\v Hampshire State 
Pulico, for compliance to the specifications. In a letter to Chief 
Walchak, r·fr. Connor documented all areas of vendor noncompliance re
vealed by the inspection. Those items identified by Mr. Connor are de-
l ine::ltcd helm", with correspoinding action taken by the vendor. 

e Existing VTR - .. Th::; sy:~tem specifications called 
out a CCTV monLurirlg/:r-ccurding system that would 
be capable of o!,eration with an existing VTR. This 
VTR, an older Sony model, \Vas not compatible with 
the systom furnished because it did not meet EIAJ 
stancbrds for Video-tape recorders. A vertical sync 
problem resulted \Vhen interfacing the Sony VTR with 
the lle\1J system. To correct the incompatibility, the 
vendor traded a used Shibaden VTR, meeting E1AJ stan
darels, for the existing Sony VTR and some adeli tional 
monies supplied by the purchaser. 
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Video Monitors -- Four IS-inch monitors, \d th ,mdio 
capabili ty, Here specified by the purchas8r. The 
vendor supplied three 9-inch monitors, without al~lo 
capalJ ~ Ii ty, for use with the tHO s~;quenti:'ll shl.tL.:hers 
and spot-monitor feature. One 19-1nch monitor, \>iith 
audio capability, Ivas furnished for use \dth tht~ nel-l 
VTR. The vendor later replaced the ~)-inch J:1onltors 
IVith three Sanyo IS-inch monitors that complied \vlth 
the specifications. The 19-inch monitor s~~ml 10d 
for use IVith the VTR was accepted by the pu~~haser 
and retained. 

e Video Cam~ -- All video cameras, 0XC0pt the 10\." 
light level unit, \vere to havE' an RF O'ltPUt in 
addition to the video output. The Rf. output \Vas 
to be either Channel S or Channel 6, stund:nd \'tIP 
television, to enable the cameras to bt. l1sell '.dth 
standard T\, receivers, should the neo:ld ~ll'isc. The 
cameras furnished Here Panasonic ~loclel 1,'N - 2('0 ilnd 
did not come equipped with RF outputs. In lieu of 
al ternate cameras, the vendor suppliod '1e purchaser 
with one Video-to-RF Converter. This u" it \.;ould 
permit anyone of the cameras in the system to be 
used with a TV receiver. The purchaser elected to 
accept·the Panasonic cameras and the Converter as 
meeting his requirements. 

i.'l Camera Mounts -- The specifications cn.lled for a 
"high-qualitytr camera mount for each of th0 indoor 
cameras. 111e mounts provided, Cunningham Corporation 
CS-lO J are of lower quality and lack the operational 
features of those specified. The mounts provhled, 
although lacking the quality of th::lt specifi~d, woru 
adequate for use IVith the Panasonic cameras. This 
being the case" the purchaser accepted "as is" the 
mounts provided. 

" Equipment Cabinet -.- A Desk Instrument Cabinet Nas 
specified to contain the tHO sequential vLlleo 
switcners and the one manual switch. The cabinet 
supplied) made of \vood and fOl:mica, had a homemade 
appearance and did not conform with the sped fica
tions. The vendor later supplied a met::ll enclosuro 
that had a more professional r1i1pearance, but even 
this unit does not comply with the requirements of 
the specifications. 

R-76-l90 
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3.2 Evaluation -- Phase II 

3.2.1 Equipment Inspecti~ 

An inspection of all equipment comprising the CCTV system iVas made 
by the Consult.ant and Mr . .James Moran, Concord PD. Any equipment, equip
munt configuratinns, or work not Meeting specifications, or that \'Ihich 
was qUGstlcmahlc ~lro identificcl below. That equipment previously dis
c~lssed and already accep ted by the purchaser is not further described 
lwrcin. 

~ Camera Lenses -- The camera lenses originally spec
i}'iet1 for the 10 detention cells were 4.8mm, ultra 
wiele-angle. The purchaser was not satisfied with 
these lenses because of their inheL~e.1t c:i.stortion. 
The vendor agreed to supply the S.Smm wide-angle 
lU:1ses nON empluyed. Th0se lenses have les5 dis
tortion but cannot ade~lately view the entire cell 
area. 

1) Outdoor Camera !lousing -- While this housing, itself, 
appears to meet specifications, it is not readily 
apparent that it includes the Heate::' and Blower sys
tems as required. This outdoor. housing has a lock 
that must be opened by a key) 1,'hich the purchaser 
was not provided. 

Outdoor ~Jounting Bracket -- The bracket supporting 
the Outdoor Low-Light Level Camera and associated 
housing is attached to the rear outside wall of the 
Police Station with four machine screws. While 
these scrm'iS arc presently supporting the camera, 
there is concern for tho safety of equipment and 
personnel should external forces (e.g., \'lind, snow, 
ice) act upon the camera/bracket system. 

Low-Light Level Camera -- Since the housing con
taining this camera \'las locked, it could not be de
termined whether the camera furnished met the speci
fi cations. The camera is a Panasonic model but 
eoulll not 'be identified with a moc' ,1 number. Pana
sonic offers two versions of this style camera: One 
\vou1d meet the purchaser's specifications and one 
would not. 

Video Distribution Amplifier' -- The Cunningham 
Corporation's Video Distribution Ampli Her used to 
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sp lit (~'lHhout losses) the vi Jeo output of a 
came!','!' useel :in the booking i',JOlIl to ~;imul t:'L1~

aus 1 y feed t\I'O video tape rccoTth~rs \"as founl.l 
to he in [! wrong configuration. The :lmpUflnr 
wa~i used in a bridging moue for Loth illput :l!\(l 
output. The clr.1plifiers input hriJged a v.itL~n 
line .illterconnecting the booking room CUller-a 

\<ii t!l the vieleo l:lOn:Ltor or H lW\v IIi tetchi VTR in 
the Communications Centor. Only on~ output of 
the distrih.ttion mnplifil:r \';as u::iecl (hrldgia,;;) 
and this \qns to fe6d the video input of th\.~ 
Sh:..haden recorder. in the booking rOOil!. \\'hi It; 
this arrangement may overcome the losses cau.:i~~d 
by signal division, it does not provide the equip
ment connected to the ;,llnp lifier' 5 output \'Ii th a 
proper impedance match. Since the distribution 
amplifier usecl UHF connectors all bOt!1 input aBel 
output, it was a simplB matter to recoIlfigur~<, thQ 
distribution arrangement so that only the camera 
feeds the input and t:he tiW outputs feell each 0 f 
the recorders respectively. In addition, the 
terminating mode \'las select~(l. Because the con
figuration of this unit was chan~eel, tho vi~eo 
level at the amplifier I s output should b(' ch(~cked 
and readjusted for 1.0 Volts p-p. 

VTR Nicrophone -- Although the vendor supplied a 
replacement VTR for the purchaser' s cxistin~; Sony 
VTR, he did not repl~ce tho associated Sony micro
phone. The Sony microphone is not cOf.lpatiblc l1i th 
the Shibaden VTR fLn'nished by the vendor. It should 
be noted here that this trade-in agreement hetwoen 
the vendor and purchaser was not part of the con
tract requirements. 

Video Monitor Support Shelf -- The thrc~ viJco 
monitors used in the Corrununications Center fe)l' full
time surveillance arc supported by a shelf affixed 
to a wall by means of four IILII brackets. Only th'O 
screws are used to attached each bracket to the \1':1.11 
even though the brackets come drillod \<iith three 
screw holes for this pm'pose. Concern must be ex·· 
pressed over this shelfls ability to support three 
video monitors. 
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., 1)051\ Instrument Cabinet -- The cabinet furnished 
to haus:: the video-switching equipment in the 
COlllmunications Center still does not comply with 
tL<~ specifications. Furthermore, it is missing 
j t3 Tear cOvel'. 

~) Cuaxial Cable Connectors -- A s:linpling \\'as made of 
t.h·, UHF-type connectors used throughout tho system. 
They arc the typical PL-2S9 58.des used industry
wide. Tho1"e nrc several versions of this connector 
avaiL.tle, tho most common b~ing of the full solder
on configuration and used extensively on this system, 
None of the connectors inspected, however, had the 
shield conductor of the coaxial cable soldered to 
the body of the conne...;tor. Moreover, since RG-S9 
cah 1 e Has used, a roduc.i ng adapter is required 
'.,;l~~n n (fixing thIs e~b10 to the UHf' connedor. 
Several of thesa reducing adapters were fOlmd to 
b(~ ioosely Hcrewed into the body of the UHF con
nector. 

@ .~~rokell Ceiling Til es -- During system installation, 
coiling tiles in various areas of work were broken. 
To date, the vendor has not r8placed these tiles. 

~ ,Equipmel:.!.}li1nual.:;_ -- No opcl:ating or maintenance 
manuals nor technical literature of any kind was 
prnvidud on the equipment furnished by the vendor. 
Althvugh this requirement was not specified, one 
would expect literature describing operation of 
equipment to be supplied as a minimum. 

::;.2.2 .Q£.erationa1 Test 

In allditLon to the visual inspection of each system component, an 
opL:rational test was cOlltluctcd to deterr:1ine the effectiveness of the 
system as installed. The following are any system anomali..:;, and/or 
deficiencios observed. 

(\) Verti cal Sync Problem -- In this system, and in mos,t 
systems of this type, random interlace sync is uti
lized to keep down the cost of cameras. In the sub
ject system, the transmitted vertical sync is locked 
to the AC line powering the camera. This usually does 
not ropresent. a problem even in switched systems. Hol'l
ever, for smooth switching to occur (i.e., no loss of 
sync), all camoras on the system must be powered by 
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AC lines of a common phase. This is not the case 
in Concord. The Police Station is served by three
phase electrical service. The three phases are dis
tributed throughout the building and, as a result, 
the video cameras have no one common nh~se on \~hich 
to lock. During the switching proces~ at the moni.
taring station, a vertical roll of the rec0ived 
picture information is noticed as c[uneras of different 
phases are switched in for viewing. Since the ~witch
ing process is automatic and two banks of eight cameras 
each are used with two ~ndependent sequential switchers, 
the.mo~entary ll)ss of sync can be quite annoying and 
fat~gu~ng to tho person attempting to observe tHO 1:1oni
tors. Investigation into the clbtribution of cameras 
among the various electrical phases was made. This 
distribution is shown below. 

Camera Bank No.1 

Switcher Position 

1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 

Camera Bank No.2 

Switcher Position 

1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 

Location 

Lobby 
Cell 1 (malo) 
Cell 2 (male) 
Cell 3 (m:lle) 
Cell 4 (r.mIe) 
Cell 5 (mule) 
Cell 6 (male) 
Cell 7 (female) 

Phase 

B 
A 
A 
A 
B 
B 
B 
A 

Location Phase 

Cell 8 (female) A 
Cell 9 (juvenile) B 
Coll 10 (juvenile) B 
Rear Building C 
Garage B 
Garage B 
Booking Room C 
Cell Block Corridor B 

Lo\V-Light Level CamerH. -- When vicl'lin rr the rear en-
• b 

trance to the Police Station at night with the outdoor 
camera, it is difficult to distinguish any activity oc
curing in this area. Because of the nighttime vic\dng 
requirement, a high-sensitivity videC' camera \WS specifi.ed 
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(minimu:n required illwnination 0.05 footcandles). 
As mentioned previously, a Panasonic camera was 
fu.rnishecl by the vendor for this purpose; but be
cause ')f a locked housing, its model number could 
not be verified. There are two models available 
from rannsonic that look alike externally, but 
only one is a low-light camera. If it is later de
termined that the correct camera has been furnished, 
then it can be assumed that proper scene illtunina
tlan is lacking at the rear entrance and, th8refore, 
must be provided if satisfactory l'esults are to be 
obtained. 
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4. FINDINGS AND CONCLUSIONS 

From the foregoing analysis, it can be seen that before the eeTV 
and Recording System can be considered as "complying with specifica
tions" or "doing the job" additional effort mnst be spent by both the 
vendor and the purchaser. A listing of system deficioncies is presented 
below, followed by responsibilites to be delegated to vendor and pur
chaser. 

4.1 System Deficiencies 

\j 

o There is an inability to view each cell in its 
entirety in the detention area of the Police 
Station because of insufficient viewing angle 
of lenses used. 

~ The mounting screws attaching the low-light 
level camera to the outside wall are too small to 
support the camera adequately. 

6 The existing Sony microphone is not compatible 
with the Shibaden VTR furnished by the vendor for 
use locally in the booking room. 

@ The shelf pl'ovided by the vendor ln the Cor.lmunica
tions Center appeal's inadequate to support the 
weight of the three IS-inch video monitors. 

o The Desk Instrument Cabinet containing video
switching equipment does not meet the requirements 
of the specification in terms of sizc J conv(micmce, 
and appearance. 

@ Coaxial cable connectors are not soldered to the 
conductor of the cable. This subjects the inner 
conductor of the cable to undue strain and the outer 
conductor to corrosion where it contacts the body 
of the connector. 

4) A vertical sync problem exists with the two monitors 
used with the video switchers. This is due to the 
cameras being split among the three phases of the 
building's three-phase service. 

f) Outdoor camera will not perform with satisfactory 
results at night. 
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Vendor Responsibilities 

til Provide key for access to outdoor camera housing. 

~ Increase the size of mounting bolts used to secure 
the outdoor camera mounting bracket to the outside 
\vall. 

@ Check, and readjust if necessary, the output level 
of the video distribution amplifier used to feed 
the inputs of the two video tape recorders. 

Provide the necessary mounting hardware to secure 
adequately the shelf in the Communications Center 
that supports the three video monitors. 

Change out the Desk Instrument Cabinet containing 
the video-switching equipment for one that complies 
with the specifications. 

Ensure that all coa..'{ial cable connectol'S are in
stalled cOrl'ectly. This includes soldering, tight
ening, and so on, along with the observance of good 
engineering practices. 

ill Replace any ceiling tiles broken during system in
stallation. 

,I) Provide, as a minim1..Ull, operating manuals on all 
equipment furnished as part of the CCTV system. 

Purchaser Responsibilities 

Once a key is obtained for the outdoor camera hous
ing, the purchaser should carefully inspect this 
assembly to ensure that the specified lmv-light camera, 
as well as a blower system and heater were provided. 
If the low-light camera was provided, it should bear 
the Panasonic model munber of WV-26l, which indicates 
the camera is equ.ipped with a Nelvvicon camera tube 
allowing a minimum illumination of 0.05 footcandles. 
If this camera was not provided, the vendor should be 
made responsible for supplying the correct camera. 

If it is determined that the low-light level camera 
was indeed provided for the monitoring of the rear 
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garage entrance, it would then be in the purchaser's 
best interest to provide additional scene illumina
tion over that nOI" provided by an existing parking 
lot security lamp. 

The purchaser should negotiate \'lith the vendor to have 
the 10 originally supplied 4. 8mm lenses returned so .~ 
that adequate coverage of each detention cell can be 
obtained. 

The purchaser should also negotiate with the vendor 
for a replacement microphone to be used with the 
Shibaden video recorder. 

Steps should be taken to reconfigure some of the 
electrical circuits powering the video cameras so 
that the vertical sync problems are minimized. 
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5. 

5.1 

REcm,lHENDATIONS 

General Recommendations 

~ The vendor should be called back to the system to 
correct the deficiencies outlined in Section 4 as 
his responsibility before any final paymen·t is made 
to him. Once these defined problems are remedied, 
the CCTV system can be considered as "meeting the 
specifications. " 

\) It is strongly recommended that the purchaser follow 
the suggestions offered in Section 4. Involved is 
a negotiation process with the vendor to secure al
ternate or optional equipment and a system improve
m0nt project to overcome the operational difficulties 
with the system. If the purchaser can comply with 
his appointed tasks, a system I'lill result that "can 
do the job." 

5.2 Sped fie Recommendations 

It is felt that a more extensive treatment is necessary of two pOints 
rolating to the operational effectiveness of the CCTV system. These are 
the vertical sync problem and the lack of scene illumination for the 
outdoor camera. 

(l Vel'tical Sync Problem -- The occurrence of vertical 
!froll ing!! in the video monitors could be greatly mini
mized by a slight reconfiguration of electrical cir
cuits serving the Police Station building. This en
tails that three llO VAG circuits be transferred to 
different phases of electrical service. This could 
probably be accomplished at the building! s entrance 
panel as follows: 

Change Booking Room and Rear Building cameras, 
presently C-phase to A-Rhase. 

Change Cell Block Corridor camera presently B
phase to A-phase. 

After these changes are made, theTe will be an even distTibution of 
cameras on the A and B phases remaining (1. e., 8 cameras on A-phase, and 
8 cnJileras on B-phase). The user should then configure each camera bank 
with like c.ameras in o.n order that best suits his needs. 
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a Scene Illumination -- If it is determined that acldi
tional scene illumination is needed at the building 
rear entrance for nighttime viewing, it is suggested 
the purchaser procure an outdoor Flourescent Lamp \.;ith 
parabolic reflector (Magna-Ray or equivalent). It 
would be highly desirable to utilize a lamp with a 
Lexan cover and a photo-electric control. The photo 
control would automatically turn on the lamp during 
any period of darkness regardless of time of d8Y. 

5.3 Future Planning 

It is further suggested that the purchaser, when procuring future 
equipment, incorporate the following additional requirements in his 
specifications: 

III List exceptions taken by vendor Idth detailed explana
tions. 

o 

Furnish technical literature with each vendor's bid 
for all equipment offered. This \vill peTmit an ade
quate evaluation of all bids received. 

FUTnish installation, operation, and maintenance mrul
uals with equipment. 

A "proof of performance" period during which the 
vendor verifies proper operation of equipment fur
nished. Final payment not to be made until a success
ful perfol'mance period is demonstrated. 

Requirement for contractor's insurance -- Liability, 
Property Damage, and Workmen'S Compensation. 
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